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Scripture Speaks
Let God reveal Himself to you in 

His Word. As you reflect on these 
readings, feel free to use available 

space to make notes, mark, or 
highlight anything that speaks to you.

15th Sunday of Ordinary Time   +  July 11, 2021
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FIRST READING—Amos 7:12-15
Amaziah, priest of Bethel, said to Amos,
“Off with you, visionary, flee to the land of Judah! 
There earn your bread by prophesying,
but never again prophesy in Bethel;
for it is the king’s sanctuary and a royal temple.” 
Amos answered Amaziah, “I was no prophet,
nor have I belonged to a company of prophets;
I was a shepherd and a dresser of sycamores. 
The LORD took me from following the flock, and said to me,
Go, prophesy to my people Israel.”

RESPONSORIAL—Psalm 85:9-10, 11-12, 13-14
Response:  Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation.

I will hear what God proclaims;
    the LORD —for he proclaims peace.
Near indeed is his salvation to those who fear him,
    glory dwelling in our land.

Kindness and truth shall meet;
    justice and peace shall kiss.
Truth shall spring out of the earth,
    and justice shall look down from heaven.

The LORD himself will give his benefits;
    our land shall yield its increase.
Justice shall walk before him,
    and prepare the way of his steps.

SECOND READING—Eph 1:3-14 
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who has blessed us in Christ
with every spiritual blessing in the heavens,
as he chose us in him, before the foundation of the world,
to be holy and without blemish before him. 
In love he destined us for adoption to himself through Jesus Christ,
in accord with the favor of his will,
for the praise of the glory of his grace
that he granted us in the beloved.
In him we have redemption by his blood,
the forgiveness of transgressions,
in accord with the riches of his grace that he lavished upon us. 
In all wisdom and insight, he has made known to us
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THE NICENE CREED
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible 
and invisible.

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father 
before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not 
made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were made. For us men and 
for our salvation he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the 
Virgin Mary, and became man. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he 
suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the 
Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will 
come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. I 
believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the 
Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the 
prophets.

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the 
forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the 
world to come. Amen.

GOSPEL—Mark 6:7-13
Jesus summoned the Twelve and began to send them out two by two
and gave them authority over unclean spirits. 
He instructed them to take nothing for the journey but a walking stick—
no food, no sack, no money in their belts. 
They were, however, to wear sandals but not a second tunic. 
He said to them,
“Wherever you enter a house, stay there until you leave. 
Whatever place does not welcome you or listen to you,
leave there and shake the dust off your feet
in testimony against them.” 
So they went off and preached repentance.  
The Twelve drove out many demons, 
and they anointed with oil many who were sick and cured them.

SECOND READING—Eph 1:3-14 (continued) 
the mystery of his will in accord with his favor that he set forth in him 
as a plan for the fullness of times, to sum up all things in Christ, in heaven and on earth.

In him we were also chosen, destined in accord with the purpose of the One who 
accomplishes all things according to the intention of his will, 
so that we might exist for the praise of his glory, we who first hoped in Christ.  
In him you also, who have heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation, 
and have believed in him, were sealed with the promised holy Spirit, 
which is the first installment of our inheritance toward redemption as God’s possession, 
to the praise of his glory.



A MESSAGE FROM FATHER JAY

     ne of the most exciting things going on in our area is a movement of women 
   unleashing the freedom of God’s gift of fertility found in ongoing scientific 
research. It seems like the science is catching up to what many women such as my 
Grandmas (and doctors such as Pittsburgh OB John McCarthy) have known all along: 
fertility is a superpower to be freely understood, learned and applied to everyday 
life. 

To suppress the beauty of a woman with chemicals, metals, shots and pills does a 
great disservice and injustice to women all over the world. It is so beautiful how 
science and faith, through research, sound medicine and Church teaching stand 
side by side, supporting and loving women for who they are. Through modern 
fertility awareness, a woman, at any age or stage in her life, can freely embrace her 
feminine genius, learn the language of her body, understand the delicate interplay of 
hormones and chart her cycle.  

To me, every woman and her doctor should know her body through cycling before 
any diagnosis takes place. Solutions like birth control chemicals—whose side effects 
can cause major mood changes, hair loss, and fertility issues—are not treating or 
curing the underlying issue. They act like a band-aid, covering-up the symptoms 
and essentially stopping a woman’s body from cycling at all. One basic thing every 
doctor and female patient should know is her cycle of fertility. Then, they can 
pinpoint her ovulation and understand what some doctors are now calling “the fifth 
vital sign” of women’s health. 

So I invite all women to check out modernfertilitycare.org
 
This movement of women is teaming up with doctors, medical experts and schools 
of medicine, to pioneer new ways to free women, unmute their superpower, and 
give them healthcare options that are effective and reliable, and which highlight the 
beauty of every woman. 
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the
catechist

column
JASON GAWALDO
Director of Faith Formation
jgawaldo@greatgrouping.org

   his week begins a seven-week stretch 
   during which the second readings will 
come from St. Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians. 
Modern scholarship doubts that Paul wrote 
this letter due to its high theology, but 
you might expect a more theologically 
developed community in a city where John 
the Apostle and Mary lived. Ephesus was 
a major hub of early Christianity in Turkey 
along the Aegean Sea. This letter may even 
have been a circular letter to the churches in 
the whole region. It seems that Paul wrote 
it in the early 60’s A.D. from his prison cell 
in Rome. Some commentators have called 
it a letter of mystagogical catechesis for 
the newly baptized since “mystery” is the 
primary theme: the mystery of God fully 
revealed, the mystery of Jesus’ Body the 
Church, and the great mystery of Jesus’ 
union with his Bride.

The selection this week from the opening 
verses serves as one big affirmation: you are 
chosen and beloved. Do not let those words 
just wash over you. We have heard them 
countless times, and so their gravity may be 
lost on us at times. God does not need you. 
God did not have to create you; you do not 
need to exist. But you do exist because God 
wanted you. He made you and chose you to 
be in a close relationship with himself. Today, 
the Spirit reminds us that before there was 
a world, before Adam and Eve, before the 
fall and the need for a Redeemer, before any 
history was written, ancient or modern, God 
had you in mind. 

And what does he want from you? A few 
things come across in this reading. He wants 
you to be “holy and without blemish before 
him.” Holy simply means set apart for God’s 
purposes, and without blemish means God 
does not take delight in your brokenness 
but wants to make you complete, full, and a 
new creation. He simply wants you to exist 
as you were meant to exist, and doing so 
glorifies him. You being you brings glory to 
your Creator. 

In a limited way, this reminds me of my kids 
and their prized possessions. Their favorite 
toys are in some way set apart as their 
favorite. They have special places in their 
bedrooms. They are jealously guarded from 
their siblings and from the cat. Just by their 
sheer existence these favored toys bring joy 
to my children. You and I are similar. Now, 
we are far more than mere toys in the eyes 
of God, but our sheer existence brings him 
glory and joy. When we are who we were 
made to be and live as beloved children of 
the Father, we bring a smile to his face, like 
a loving father watching his kids just being 
kids. 

This week, the Spirit invites us to rest in that 
truth. You do not have to earn God’s love 
and grace. In fact, you cannot earn it. You 
do not have to search for ways to please 
God. Simply being who he made you to be 
is enough. After all, he made you as a human 
being, not a human doing. So just be, and 
glorify the Lord by your sheer existence.
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Two other well-known Nazarites in the Bible 
would be Judge Samson and the Prophet 
Samuel. Samson and Samuel, through their 
dedication to God, achieved great feats of God 
such as Samson’s great strength, Samuel’s gift 
of prophecy. 

We as Christian people do not need to do these 
actions of asceticism to achieve the favor of 
God and His blessings. When we are baptized 
we are dedicated and consecrated to God. 
In this moment our parents make a covenant 
with God, dedicating us through the waters of 
baptism to His care. This is in direct imitation 
of Our Lord who, himself being the second 
person of the Most Holy Trinity, did not need 
to be baptized by one of His creations. Yet he 
did so as an example for us to follow Him. For 
it is written; “Then Jesus came from Galilee 
to John at the Jordan, to be baptized by him. 
John would have prevented him, saying, ‘I 
need to be baptized by you, and do you come 
to me?’ But Jesus answered him, ‘Let it be so 
now; for it is proper for us in this way to fulfil 
all righteousness.’ Then he consented. And 
when Jesus had been baptized, just as he came 
up from the water, suddenly the heavens were 
opened to him and he saw the Spirit of God 
descending like a dove and alighting on him. 
And a voice from heaven said, ‘This is my Son, 
the Beloved, with whom I am well pleased.’” 

Through baptism, we are consecrated to God, 
yet it is through the worthy redemption of Our 
Lord in the Eucharist that we renew this bond 
and grow closer to Him. In virtue of this most 
precious gift, we are called to carry Him to all 
nations and to be his prophets. As the Alleluiah 
Antiphon states, “You, child, will be called 
prophet of the Most High, for you will go before 
the Lord to prepare his way.”
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JOSHUA LUKEZ
Seminarian of the Diocese of Pittsburgh
Saints John & Paul Intern

       n June 24 we celebrated the Solemnity of 
      the Nativity of John the Baptist, the 
forerunner of Christ. His birth was the start 
of what the Gospels would recognize as the 
Christian Era. From the earliest accounts, we 
can see the miraculous events surrounding his 
birth and life. 

At the beginning of the Gospel of Luke, we 
are able to see the story of the Angel Gabriel 
telling Zacharias that his wife Elizabeth will bear 
a son. Luke writes, “And there appeared to him 
an angel of the Lord, standing on the right side 
of the altar of incense. And Zacharias, seeing 
him, was troubled, and fear fell upon him. But 
the angel said to him: Fear not, Zacharias, for 
thy prayer is heard; and thy wife Elizabeth shall 
bear thee a son, and thou shalt call his name 
John: And thou shalt have joy and gladness, and 
many shall rejoice in his nativity. For he shall be 
great before the Lord; and shall drink no wine 
nor strong drink: and he shall be filled with the 
Holy Ghost, even from his mother’s womb. And 
he shall convert many of the children of Israel to 
the Lord their God. And he shall go before him 
in the spirit and power of Elias; that he may turn 
the hearts of the fathers unto the children, and 
the incredulous to the wisdom of the just, to 
prepare unto the Lord a perfect people.” 

A line that sticks out would be that concerning 
the refraining from wine and strong drink. 
That is a rather odd request that the Angel 
Gabriel places before Zacharias, is it not? In 
reality, this is an old Jewish vow made to God. 
In the Hebrew Bible, a Nazirite (or Nazarite) is 
one who voluntarily took a vow as described 
in Numbers 6:1-21. Nazarite comes from the 
Hebrew word nazir, meaning “consecrated” or 
“separated”. 



&facebook.com/SaintsJohnandPaulParish
facebook.com/BVParishes youtube.com/c/SaintsJohnPaul

WATCH THEM ALL ON...

Every week, Father Jay sits down with a different guest to delve into who they are and how 
their faith informs their lives. It’s a fun, funny, informative, and heartfelt exploration with 

people who are letting God work through them!
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REGISTRATION IS OPEN THROUGH AUGUST 2

   re you thriving or just surviving? Are you 
   in a pandemic slump and trying to find 
your new sense of normalcy? Matthew 
Kelly, founder of Dynamic Catholic, started 
the Welcome program to re-engage and 
revitalize parishes. Welcome is an experience 
that helps you discover what’s missing in your 
life and what to do about it. The missing link 
for me was a growing need to deepen my 
relationship with Our Lord and foster a faith-
sharing community with other women from 
our Great Grouping.  

In March of 2019, I was blessed to be a part 
of the Welcome 1 Core Team that took me 
on a wonderful spiritual adventure. It was an 
incredible experience growing in my prayer 
life, strengthening spiritual bonds with old 
and new acquaintances. We shared real life 
stories of how we struggled with our faith 
and how God awakened our desire to say 
“yes” to His plans. As retreatants, it gave an 
opportunity to connect and grow closer to 
other women seeking a deeper relationship 
with Jesus and others.  

As one of the leaders on the Core Team, 
I was encouraged to share my story in a 
warm, loving and comfortable environment... 
my story of how God transformed me and 
helped me through unexpected storms of 
my life. When I have lost sight of Him, I feel 
like I am drowning with no sense of direction 
or control because I wanted to have control 
of everything. God helped me realize that I 
needed Him to be my anchor and my guide.

Then our world was struck with one of the 
biggest storms: a worldwide pandemic that 
impacted everybody. No one was spared. 

However, God’s blessings and graces were 
still being poured out among the faithful. 
I was grateful for my Welcome sisters who 
understood the new challenges providing each 
other support, encouragement and especially 
prayers. We needed to stay connected as a 
community so we adapted and met on Zoom 
calls to continue to strengthen each other. The 
fruit of our time grew when the Lord prompted 
us to form the Core Team of Welcome 3 so we 
can continue to foster and build a community 
of faith filled women within our Great 
Grouping.  

Are you seeking new friendships that can open 
up new opportunities to grow in your faith? 
Are you constantly weighed down with worry 
for yourself, family, friends and loved ones? 
Are you looking for ways to bring that spark 
of joy and love into your heart? Are you ready 
to say “yes” to God’s plans for your life? If 
you said yes to any of these questions, then 
Welcome is for you!  

We hope you will prayerfully consider 
attending and joining our Welcome community.  

—Christie Watson

greatgrouping.org/welcome-retreat

SEPTEMBER 10-11
MARTINA SPIRITUAL RENEWAL CENTER
PITTSBURGH

QUESTIONS?
Michelle Murray sabowles@comcast.net
Christie Watson christiejoy@gmail.com
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CONFIRMATIONCONFIRMATION
Sacrament ofSacrament of

I was so filled with deep gratitude and pride 
watching our oldest daughter, Reese, receive 
the Sacrament of Confirmation. I feel compelled 
to recognize our amazing staff at Saints John & 
Paul, who continue to pour into our kids in an 
effort to help each of them establish and grow 
their own personal relationships with God. 
Nick, Jason and our entire pastoral staff have a 
way of meeting our kids where they’re at which, 
as we parents know, is a rare gift! “Thank you” 
is not enough!

I want to revive the Sacrament of Confirmation because I want 
to be closer with God and have a strengthened relationship 
with him and the Holy Trinity. I will help the people that need to 
be helped, and I will serve the church in other ways too.
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To me, getting confirmed means that I will be able to further strengthen 
my faith and my relationship with God to help guide me as I face life’s 
challenges.  In the future, I envision myself continuing to care for others 
and helping more in the community.

 It is important to me to receive the Sacrament 
of Confirmation because I recognize the fact 
that I am choosing to become a Catholic as 
a young adult, from my heart, so I will be 
closer to God. I envision being on a journey 
with God every step of the way, throughout 
my life, and making the right choices, with 
God’s help, which will lead me to eternity, with 
God. For these reasons, I wholeheartedly and 
happily accept and recognize the monumental 
Confirmation of my Catholic faith.

CONFIRMATIONCONFIRMATION
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If you answered yes to any or all of the above questions,
we have the ministry for you!

The Wedding Ministry volunteers have the pleasure to meet and work with people 

from all religions and cultures, parishioners and non-parishioners, large elaborate 

weddings and small intimate weddings. We assist people at one of the happiest 

moments in their lives. It upholds our faith in God, love, and the Sacrament of 

Holy Matrimony.

“Weddings are always stressful; if we can take some of the stress from the 

wedding day, it’s a real gift to the families. We help them through rehearsal 

and on the wedding day. My favorite job is pinning the boutonnieres on the 

guys! They are always hilarious! So much fun, come join us!” —Edith Delserone

“Love making it a special day for the bride and groom, their family and 

guests. A beautiful sacrament and celebration of a new chapter in their lives.”  

—Maryann Scott

“It’s a great opportunity to meet new people. The families are very 

appreciative of the support we offer them throughout the rehearsal 

and wedding.”  

—Peggy Stack-Furlong

The Wedding Ministry is always open for new volunteers. Participate when it 

fits your schedule... no minimum hours required! We have many opportunities 

to volunteer this wedding season as previously cancelled weddings have been 

rescheduled for this year. New members will receive training by shadowing 

experienced volunteers. Additional information can be found at 

greatgrouping.org/wedding-committee. 

If you are interested in joining the wedding ministry, please contact Michelle Tully 

at michellebtully@gmail.com.

Do you like joyous celebrations?

Do you like weddings?

Do you like helping others?
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Jesus, Mary, and Joseph pursued their 

way through many towns of Egypt, 
driving out the demons not only from 

the idols, but out of many bodies 
possessed by them, curing many that 
were grievously and dangerously ill.”

—Venerable Mary of Ágreda



announcementsannouncements from around the grouping from around the grouping
greatgrouping.org/announcements
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confession
Come and feel the healing power of forgiveness 
in the Sacrament of Reconcilliation. Confessions 
are available on Thursdays, 6:00-7:00 PM and on 
Saturdays, 4:00-4:45 PM.

adoration
Are you feeling stressed, worried or disconnected? 
Consider spending some quiet time with Our Lord, 
Jesus Christ. Adoration schedule is Sunday-Friday 
8:00 AM-8:00 PM.

childcare at mass
To better help young families return to Mass, we will 
offer childcare during 9:00 & 11:00 AM Mass  each 
week, in the Nursery beneath the main church. There 
is no need to register! Questions? Visit greatgrouping.
org/childcare or contact Trish Cerminara at 
tcerminara@greatgrouping.org.

outreach—food drive
Our Monthly Food Drive will be on the weekend of 
July 31 & August 1 before and after all Masses. Food 
can be dropped off in the entryway of the upper CDC. 
Sign up to volunteer to help today! greatgrouping.
org/food-drive

outreach camp
Outreach Camp registration is now open. The camp 
runs July 26-30 from 9-11:30 AM.  This is a great camp 
for students from 2nd grade through high school who 
enjoy helping others.  The cost of $45 covers the 
materials used in service projects.  To register go to: 
greatgrouping.org/summer-outreach-camp

Faith formation registration
Registration is open for the 2021-2022 Faith 
Formation year. We offer classes from Birth to 8th 

grade. greatgrouping.org/formation.

special needs meeting
The Special Needs committee meeting is on Monday, 
July 12 at 7:00 PM in the Multipurpose room.  If 
anyone has questions call Michael and Kathy Lamb at 
(724) 935-0568.

six steps to sanity
Six Steps to SANITY Ministry  is a safe, confidential 
environment that offers support and tools to families 
dealing with a loved ones substance abuse. The 
next 12 week session is starting at  Saints John & 
Paul on Wednesday, July 28 7:00 PM in the lower 
level of the CDC (room 8 & 9). We invite any one 
who is dealing with a loved ones substance abuse, 
including people  from outside the great grouping 
parishes who could benefit from this ministry.  For 
more information please contact Chico Ficerai, (724) 
612-6991 or ChicoFicerai1@gmail.com. 

Six Steps to SANITY is a faith-based ministry and support group adapted 
from the best selling book, Setting Boundaries with Your Adult Children 
by Allison Bottke, for people who are dealing with addiction in their 
families. 

mental health awareness
Please join us on Wednesday, July 28 at 7:00 PM 
as Great Grouping parishioners Adam Ward, School 
Psychologist at Chartiers Valley School District and 
Dr. Anthony Isacco, Psychology Professor at Chatham 
University to learn about and to discuss current 
mental health needs in our children, adolescents, and 
adults. We will also discuss the relationship between 
faith and mental health as well as how to access 
needed resources and supports such as strategies 
to find a good counselor. Ideas on how to deepen 
the mental health ministry within the Great Grouping 
are invited and appreciated. The presenters plan to 
keep our time together informal, conversational, and 
with lots of opportunities for discussion and Q & A. 

women’s welcome weekend
Please join us for the Women’s Welcome Weekend  
September 10-12 at the Martina Spiritual Renewal 
Center. If you are looking for something to refresh 
and rejuvenate your faith and relationship with our 
Lord, this might be what you are looking for!  For 
more information or to register visit: greatgrouping.
org/welcome-retreat. Questions?  Michelle 
Murray sabowles@comcast.net or Christie Watson 
christiejoy327@gmail.com.

prayer walk
There will not be morning or evening Prayer Walk 
on July 14.  We will resume our meetings on July 21. 
Please sign up at greatgrouping.org/prayer-walk  
Questions?  Michelle Murray  sabowles@comcast.
net
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mass intentions & readings
† Memorial Mass  ‡ Mass for Spiritual & Physical Wellness 

Monday, July 12 (Ex 1:8-14, 22/Mt 10:34—11:1)
9:00 AM † Michael Galvin (Mary Ann & Tim O’Donnell)

tuesday, July 13 (Ex 2:1-15a/Mt 11:20-24)
7:00 AM † MaryAnn McDunn (Lunak Family)
9:00 AM † Bertha Vauter (Richard & Cynthia Vauter)

wednesday, July 14 (Ex 3:1-6, 9-12/Mt 11:25-27)
9:00 AM † Rick Collins, Jr. (Lynn & Bob Kovalchik)

thursday, july 15 (Ex 3:13-20/Mt 11:28-30)
7:00 AM † Jeanne Murray Fisher (Denise Fahrion)
9:00 AM † Victoria L. Stinson (Ken & Elyse Wright)

friday, july 16 (Ex 11:10—12:14/Mt 12:1-8)
9:00 AM † Andrew Posey (Family)

saturday, july 17 (Ex 12:37-42/Mt 12:14-21)
9:00 AM † Diana Feraco (Feraco Family)
5:00 PM † Andrew Posey (Boyle Family)

sunday, july 18 (Jer 23:1-6/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 6:30-34)
7:30 AM ‡ Faithful of the Great Grouping
9:00 AM ‡ Shannon Marie Bartels (Mom & Dad)
11:00 AM † Carmelo & Nunzio Sciulli (Carmela & Brian Fabish)
7:00 PM † Antonietta Lopardo Costa (Family & Friends)

our gifts to god

As always, thank you for your kind and generous support of our parish.

our NEWEST CHRISTIANS

Hunter Lee Johnson
Son of Brandon and Malanee (Wilt) Johnston

Christopher Henry Kobaly 
Son of Jonathan and Rachel (Alexander) Kobaly

Jack Owen Schneider
Son of Travis Schneider and Sara (Zientarski) Schneider

The Offertory for July 4 will be in an 
upcoming Evangelion.

prayers for the sick

Names of the sick will be included for a four-week 
period—if prayers are continued to be needed 
following four-week period please contact the parish 
office at (724) 935-2104. 

Even though a name is removed from the Evangelion, 
prayers are offered indefinitely.

Bradley; John Dehler; Hudson Donahue; Bennett 
Feely; Brent Jones; Christiana London; Nicholas; 
Bob Pels; Ellen Pels; Pat Roth; Melanie Rosenkranz; 
Sally; Eleanor Slowik; Teresa Stacy; Brooke Sturgis; 
Joseph Zeller

Please pray for the sick of our parish, and for 
the families or friends of our parishioners.

our faithful departed

Kathleen Devine-Lebby
Daughter of Dolly (Dolores) Devine
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Janney MontgoMery Scott LLc
richard c. reynoLdS

Senior Vice PreSident / Wealth ManageMent
accredited Wealth ManageMent adViSorSM

Branch Manager

724.934.3418 | RReynolds@janney.com
www.RichardCReynolds.com

Member NYSE, FINRA, SIPC

SIMONS FUNERAL HOME, INC.
“Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1893”

412-367-3100

G. Scott Simons ~ Supervisor
Amy Simons Vanella
Beth Simons Ingram
John W. Simons

7720 Perry Highway

www.simonsfuneralhome.com

 BARBARA M. FRITSCH, CPA
 8600 E. Barkhurst Dr., Pittsburgh, PA
 Phone/Fax 412-630-9123
 www.barbfritschcpa.com • barbfcpa@gmail.com

Certification Number PD-1927A

 Tree Removal • Tree Pruning Stump Grinding, Etc....
 Kurt Carrozza 412-841-2338
 Kevin Carrozza 412-841-6253
 carrozzabrothers@yahoo.com
 FULL INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
 P.O. Box 233 • Glenshaw, PA 15116

1269 Washington Pike • Bridgeville
(412) 221-7010 • www.gallinaandsons.com

PMF Rentals
Inventory Storage • Freight Storage
Document Storage • Sales Rooms

Office Space • Retail Sales • Secure Storage
724-452-6240 • www.pmfrentals.com

124 Plunkett Dr. • Zelienople, PA

Scouts BSA
Sts. John and Paul Pack/Troop 935

To join or for more information contact:
Tony Pizon: Troop935@troop935.com

Dr. Kim
CHIROPRACTOR
878-777-4777

drkimchiro.com
Pittsburgh (Shadyside)

500 S. Aiken Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15232

Wexford (Pure Athletex)
119 Neely School Rd.

Wexford, PA 15090

BERNARD M.
T U L L Y
ESQUIRE
ATTORNEY AT LAW Injury/Accident Cases

No Recovery/No Fee
www.telltully.net • 724.935.1922

FORMER ASSISTANT
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

40 years trial
experience counts

PITTSBURGH LOCATION
9830 McKnight Rd., Arcadia Court

(412) 536-2020

WASHINGTON LOCATION
95 W. Beau St., Suite 510 • Washington

(724) 206-4500

Compassionate End-of-Life Care
When you choose Gateway Hospice, you and your family can enjoy the peace of 

mind that comes with knowing compassionate, quality care is available to you 24/7.

• Expert pain and symptom management
• Coordinating the patient’s care with 
 family caregivers and physicians

• Delivering physical, emotional, and 
 spiritual support to our patients and families
• Bereavement Support and Counseling

We don’t compete, we set the standard.

2331 Rochester Rd.
(412) 366-1170

www.raydonchbodywerkspa.com

William C. Christie, M.D. • Daniel V. Zimmer, M.D. FACS
Christopher M. Spearman, M.D.

 Comprehensive Exams, Consultations
 and Procedures with Personalized
 Care and Advanced Technology for
 Improved Quality of Vision

(724) 772-5420 • scottandchristie.com
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5 area locations 
FREE Home Delivery
866-OWL-clea(n)

www.owlcleaners.com
Ziccarelli’s ~ Parishioners

CallGaryKitchensandBaths.com
GARY E. JOHNSTON, Owner

412-364-1127

Commercial • Residential • Fully Insured

www.mintolandscaping.com
724-287-1278

Minto Landscaping Inc.Minto Landscaping Inc.
Specializing in All Retaining Walls & Brick Pavers

River Rock Installation • Trimming/Pruning
Mulching • Planting Shrubs & Removal

Hauling • Landscape Makeovers

Spiritual Direction
Certified Spiritual Director via
Sisters of Humility, Villa Marie

No Fee Required • References Available
Leslie Ward

leslieward019@gmail.com
412-580-6877

412-931-5301
Certified Arborist

Tree Removal • Trimming
Stump Grinding • Planting

Disease & Diagnosis

The Simon Group Pros. Meticulous Wealth Management SINCE 1948.
Jay Simon n Brad Dishart n Fred Clerici n John Mackie n Ryan Larkin n Allison O’Brien
SFG@hefren.com | 888-774-0990 member SIPC

losmayasmexrestaurant.com

WE
DELIVER

100 Perry Hwy, Ste 105
Harmony, PA
724-473-4639

“Skip the line and Order Online”

URBAN PLUMBING
MASTER PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured • $20 Off Coupon

No Job Too Small

724-774-1622

Offering braces, Invisalign
and Invisalign Teen. 

Learn more at kingorthodontics.com

Amazing Employment Opportunity for a Registered Nurse
Our private outpatient medical practice in Sewickley is searching for a caring, compassionate and 

experienced registered nurse who is seeking a part-time position that will complement family demands.
Highlights and requirements for the position are:
 • Office is closed evenings, every Friday, every weekend and major holidays, including a week off
  every Easter, Fourth of July, Thanksgiving and Christmas
 • Indoor hospital garage parking is paid by employer
 • Scrub pants, scrub tops and professional lab coats are provided at no cost to the employee
 • Weekly work schedule is 8:30 am to 5-5:30 pm every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
 • Registered nurse must be licensed in Pennsylvania
 • Experience with Electronic Medical/Health Records
 • Excellent communication skills

Please submit a letter of interest and resume
to Marla at mgoltz@goltzmd.com
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REMEMBER THE PARISH OF
SAINTS JOHN AND PAUL

IN YOUR WILL

 Exceptional Care, Affordable Options
 Serving Pittsburgh For Over 60 Years!

 • Real Ear Hearing Aid Verification
 • Interest-Free Financing
 • Over 10 Major Hearing Aid Brands
 • Risk-Free Trial Periods
 • LIFETIME FREE CLEANINGS

 Dr. Lori A. Howard Dr. Laura Di Pasquale-Gregory
 Board Certified Board Certified
 Doctor of Audiology Doctor of Audiology

9500 Brooktree Rd., Ste. 301, Wexford, PA 15090
724-934-8744  |  5 Convenient Locations | www.pghaudiology.com

 • Senior Citizen Discounts
 • Repair & Service All Makes
 • Tinnitus Therapy
 • LIFETIME FREE BATTERIES*
     * Some exclusions may apply

NOW INTRODUCING A NEW HEARING AID LEASING PROGRAM AS LOW AS $99/MONTH

7 2 4 - 7 7 2 - 8 8 0 0
devlinfuneralhome.com

Mark B. Devlin, Supervisor
2678 Rochester Rd. - Cranberry Twp, PA 16066

Murrysville, Route 22 • 724-325-3030
Donaldson’s Crossroads, McMurray • 724-941-2281

Wexford Plaza, Route 19 • 724-935-4880

 Wills, Estates  &
 Other Legal Services

337 Merchant St. • Ambridge, PA 15003
(724) 266-2370

rjt52@hotmail.com

Law Offices of

aylor & Alskoaylor & Alsko

THIS SPACE IS

George A. Reed Agency Inc
 2412 Rochester Rd • 412-318-4444

Looking to buy or sell? Call me!
Joanne Marusic Watterson

Mobile: (724) 612-5006 - Call or Text
Office: (724) 933-8500, Ext. 8525

E-mail: j.watterson@kw.com
Specializing in YOUR area! • Free market analysis

JACK GRATER, CPA, MST
“Helping you keep more of what you earn!”

Former IRS Agent    Parishioner
Specializing in Accounting, Tax Planning and Preparation, and

Consulting Services for Businesses, Individuals, Trust and Estates
Online and In-Person Services Available

jackgrater@ktgcpa.com     412.928.3838       www.ktgcpa.com

Comfort for the Body, Mind and Soul
• Nursing (RN and LPN)

• Certified Nurses Aide (CNA)
• Hospice Chaplains

• Social Workers
• Bereavement Counselors

 412-963-6310
  granehospice.comgranehospice.com

We Honor
Veterans Program

Pampered Patient Program

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

724-934-9730 • Email: bahsplace@gmail.com
Admissions Limited

One FREE week with this ad

• 6 weeks to 12 years 
• Preschool/ PreK
• B/A School 
• Full Day Care
• Drop-In Service
• Accredited Staff 
• Established 2001
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“guiding families for six generations, since 1855”
1600 Stone Mansion Drive • Sewickley, PA 15143

(724) 934-3000     www.schellhaasfh.com 
Charles A. Schellhaas, Supervisor

Ryan D. Schellhaas, FD
Catholic Funeral Plan Accepted • Protective Pre-Planning Available

 WEXFORD
 HEALTH CARE
 CENTER

Nursing & Rehabilitation
Specializing in Short Term Rehab

9850 Old Perry Hwy.
412-366-7900

TURNING 65? Medicare questions?
Contact CAROLINE & GEORGE MCCARTHY

– Parish Parishioners –
724-766-1664 • caroline@wlewisins.com

Interior/Exterior Painting
Carpentry • Roofing • Flooring

Decks / Patios • General Repairs
* Fully Insured *

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

MATT SNYDER
(724) 799-2032

DISCOVER
Goldfish Swim School!
Goldfish Swim School is the premier learn-to-swim
facility for kids ages 4 months to 12 years. We use
our holistic philosophy, The Science of SwimPlay®,
to build life skills both in and out of the water using
play-based learning in a fun and safe environment.

• LESSONS FOR KIDS 4 MONTHS - 12YEARS
• SHIVER-FREE, 90-DEGREE POOL
• 30-MINUTE WEEKLY CLASSES
• FLEXIBLE CLASS TIMES

WEXFORD | 724.799.8850
PETERS TOWNSHIP | 724.942.SWIM
FOX CHAPEL | 412.968.6100
goldfishswimschool.com | 

Parishioner 
Kraig Cawley

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™

www.cawleyfinancial.com

Cetera Advisor Networks LLC
MEMBER FINRA/SIPC

 PITTSBURGH’S PREMIERPITTSBURGH’S PREMIER
  COMMERCIAL ASPHALT CONTRACTORCOMMERCIAL ASPHALT CONTRACTOR
  Proudly serving commercial properties Proudly serving commercial properties 
 throughout Pittsburgh for 40+ years! throughout Pittsburgh for 40+ years!
New Installation • Resurfacing • Patching • Pothole Repairs 
Crack Filling • Seal Coating • Line Striping • ADA Compliance

FREE ESTIMATES (412) 979-PAVEFREE ESTIMATES (412) 979-PAVE
tabs_inc@comcast.net

www.asphaltcontractorpittsburgh.com
Looking for service for your business?

 Mention this ad for a discount.

(724) 586-6585
www.gzroofing.com

 + Residential Re-Roof
 + New Construction
 + Copper Bay Roofs
 + Slate Roofs
 + Skylights
 + Metal Roofs

Free Estimate Est. 1991

David L. Wessel, R.Ph.
725 W. Ingomar Rd., Ingomar

(412) 367-5778

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIALRESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

•• ROOF REPLACEMENT
•• COMMERCIAL ROOFING

•• SHINGLE ROOFING
•• METAL ROOFING

•• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
•• VINYL SIDING

•• SPRAY FOAM INSULATION
•• ROOF COATINGS AND REPAIRS
CALL TO REQUEST AN ESTIMATE:

(724) 939-6207
www.roofreplacementcontractor.net

Andy Fritz    
Catholic Mortgage Professional
724-772-3333 ext 2130

Andy@WelcomeHomeFinance.com
NMLS #1885308

Looking to
Purchase, 
Renovate 

or Refinance 
a home?

GEORGE A. THOMA FUNERAL HOME, INc.
Caring for Families Since 1958

Pre-Need Consultation / Arrangements • Traditional & Cremation Services
Margaret L. Thoma, Supervisor/Funeral Director

10418 Perry Highway (Town of McCandless) Wexford, PA 15090 • (724) 935-3400
www.thomafuneralhome.com

Need a job?
866-868-HIRE
ISGWork.com



beaver valley
good samaritan 

st. john the baptist
our lady of peace

(724) 266-6565

franklin park
saints john & paul

(724) 935-2104

Father Jay Donahue, Administrator—(412) 697-5876 | seefrjay@gmail.com
Father John Batykefer, Sr. Parochial Vicar—(724) 470-6689 | frjjb317@gmail.com

Father Michael Roche, Parochial Vicar—fatherroche@gmail.com
Father Joe Carr, Parish Chaplain—(412) 867-8673 | frjoecarr@me.com

Father Antoine Kairouz, Maronite Priest-in-residence
Deacon Anthony Giordano, Deacon James Olson, Deacon Tom Boucek

M

T

W

F
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Th
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the week ahead

help lines
24 Hour Child Abuse Hotline
1-800-932-0313

Crisis Pregnancy Option Line
1-800-395-4357

Post-Abortion Healing/Project Rachel
(412) 456-3167

Pittsburgh Diocese Victim Assistance
1-888-808-1235

Crisis Management Services
1-888-796-8226

regular mass & confession times

8:00 AM Good Samaritan
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul 

7:00 AM Saints John & Paul 
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
5:30 PM CONFESSION at Good Samaritan
6:30 PM Good Samaritan

8:00 AM Saint John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul 

7:00 AM Saints John & Paul 
8:00 AM Our Lady of Peace
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
6:00 PM CONFESSION at Saints John & Paul 

8:00 AM St. John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
1st Friday 7:00 PM Saints John & Paul 

9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
3:00 PM CONFESSION at Our Lady of Peace
3:00 PM CONFESSION at St. John the Baptist
4:00 PM Vigil Mass at Our Lady of Peace
4:00 PM Vigil Mass at St. John the Baptist
4:00 PM CONFESSION at Saints John & Paul 
5:00 PM Vigil Mass at Saints John & Paul 

7:30 AM Saints John & Paul 
8:00 AM St. John the Baptist 
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul 
9:00 AM Good Samaritan
11:00 AM Saints John & Paul
11:00 AM Good Samaritan
11:00 AM Our Lady of Peace (Maronite)
4:00 PM Good Samaritan (Spanish)
7:00 PM Saints John & Paul

For Holy Day & Holiday times, please see Week Ahead

How is God working in your life?
greatgrouping.org/share

eucharistic adoration
As Catholics, we believe that Christ becomes truly present within the Blessed 
Sacrament.  As promised by Him, His Presence is abiding, not something that 
vanishes at the conclusion of Mass. During Eucharistic Adoration, we can sit 
silently in His Presence and open ourselves to His Graces. Adoration available 
at Our Lady of Peace, Monday-Thursday 8AM-8PM and at Saints John & Paul, 
Sunday-Friday 8AM-8PM.

Monday, July 12
10:00 AM Mary, Help of Christians (6) 
7:00 PM Separated & Divorced (Virtual)
7:00 PM Special Needs Meeting (MPR)

Tuesday, July 13
6:30 PM Welcome Retreat Formation (MPR) 

Wednesday, July 14
9:45 AM MMPT (8/9)
7:00 PM Senior Connection Leadership (MPR) 
7:00 PM XLT (Church)

Thursday, July 15
9:30 AM LifeTeen Breakfast Club (Pavilion) 
10:00 AM Holy Half Hour (Grotto)
3:00 PM Praying Divine Mercy (Grotto)
6:00 PM Confessions (MPR/Nursery)
7:00 PM 33 Days to Morning Glory (8&9)

Friday, July 16
4:00 PM Wedding Music Rehersal (Church)

Saturday, July 17
Outreach Collection
7:00 AM Catholic Men’s Fellowship (MPRl) 
4:00 PM Confessions (Church) 
6:00 PM Successful Homeschool Mtg (UCDC/

Pavilion)

Sunday, July 18
Outreach Collection
10:00 AM Lectio Divina (MPR)
1:00 PM Flame of Love Cenacle (Grotto)
8:00 PM After Mass Fellowship (Upper Field)


